Screen your mark with global certainty

Eliminating unavailable trademark candidates early saves you time and money. Rely on the industry’s most trusted trademark screening solution for your initial “knock out” searches. SAEGIS® on SERION® puts comprehensive, high quality trademark content at your fingertips, around the clock, at an affordable cost. Why trust critical trademark decisions to anything less?

Search the globe
Broader coverage equals greater confidence. Screen your trademark in 186 countries, plus domain names, company names, and industrial designs. Access all databases or a custom combination.

Save time
Screen marks across all jurisdictions and languages with a single search. Simplify review with a consistent format across registers, in your choice of eight languages – Dutch, English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Chinese and Japanese.

Reliable content
To deliver results you can trust, our quality team reviews and corrects errors in PTO databases. Plus, we include cross-references to variations like plurals, homophones and corrupted spellings to give you results other tools can’t deliver.
Streamline your screening
Review results by summary or detailed view – your choice. Collaborate using integrated flagging, sorting, highlighting, and commenting tools. Work faster and be more productive.

Customizable reporting
Export results and create custom reports in seconds, tailored to the needs of each client.

Flexible pricing
SAEGIS makes budgeting predictable and affordable with pricing plans to meet any requirement, from occasional to heavy use.

The only source you need
- 186 trademark registers – no one covers more
- Millions of domain names
- Pharmaceutical names, 70+ countries
- Company names, 212 countries
- Industrial designs, 17 countries

Trusted insight at every step

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screening</th>
<th>Clearance</th>
<th>Protection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAEGIS® on SERION®</td>
<td>TMgo365™</td>
<td>Full Availability Search</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global online “knock-out” search</td>
<td>Innovative, cloud-based research solution</td>
<td>The gold standard trademark clearance search</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To learn more, visit compumark.com